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RaftOacf Thxte.iailes.
BARCLAY L R. TIME-TABLE.

.

TAKES EFFECT JAN 3, 1882

4 .
Acce -

tion!
STATIONS

TRAINS
MOUTH.

f 1 3
Ace Nay

, tion.! 31,11
A.51.1 rA.31. 1P. 1.1
- 9.20 Ar. ...Towanda ... pep.' 6.171 3.159.os;Dep. ....Monroe....' Ar. 6.35! 3.30

Dep., 6.41 18.59 " aliaontown.: " I 6.471 3.353.318.5fi1; •`.. Greenwood ..

" 6.521 3.408.46 5 1 " ....Weetons 7.001 3.47•8•381 $*7.1114,3.54*8.33 " LamokE... " 1,7.15,*3.588.31 " nalleyJuno " 7.19'. 4.028.15 Dep. Foot of'Plane. Ar. I T,37; 4.15
* indicates that trains do alit iiop.

j" F. LYON,
Sup't and,Enirt. 2arelay,

STATIONS.' 15_ 9
£M)

Niagara Falls
Buffalo •

Rochester
Lyons
Geneva
Ithaca
auburn
Owego

11.os,
1..001WIWI

•Waverly
Sayre •
&thane
Milan
muter
lowanda
Wyaanking ...

Standing atone
Bruamertlol4
Prenchtawn
Wyainsipg
Laceyville
Skinner's Eddy
Meshoppen
Slehoopany
Tunkhannock
LaGrange
Valls
I.& 8 Junction .

W4l.'w•Barra
allentown
Bethlehem
Easton
Philadelphia
New York

1.33114.45\2.10
2.30
2.34

"!•*1
3.00TIM

3.36,
3.67'11.42
QM

113

1.051
1.35,
3.45
4.441
5.00
5.30
6.55
8.05

WESTWARD.

S 1,30 2 12
- -

_

P.11.4.1%.1A.31.:P.31'6.30' ....i 7.401,3.408,00.. .• I 9.00i-4.15I 9.a.c;=.L.110.1.5_1:5.50
9.50, ....'10.458.15

10.65;. ... 10.546.24
4 .1.05' .. .11.5V-7.25,_1.081 7.30 2.03; 9.45

1,35: B.ol' 2.25;10,10
...•.1 8.27 ....:10.33

11 ..... 8.45,..''10.46
2.15, 8.55' 3.0110.52

I .... 9.20. 41.22
.... 9.27' 3.27 11.29
.., 9.43;3:02.' 9.50. 3-.45'
....I10.14! 4.03'

ii0.27
10.37 •r -11.0 44,

3.4911105: 4 43.
4.55

...•41.25. •
5.19

MEND CM
4.45;1,1.50, 5.30
5.2,5 12.10 I3EO EC]
5.30 ....,

8.30...18.10 ..;;

7.411 ....I8.40 ....,

9.60 6.10

6.25
9.35
6.40
8.14
8.50
9.40

11.401 5.10 12.05
'1.031 0.25! 1.06

8.00
9.40
AaltP.M4'.M.A.M

No. 32.leaves Wysinsing at6:00; A, M., French-
trorn 6.14, Rummer'laid 6.23,StandingStone 6.31
Wveauking 6.40. Towanda 6.53. .Ulster 7.06,
Milan 7:16, . Athens 7:25, .Sayre 7:40. Waver-
ly 7:55, arriving at Elmira 8:56., A. M.

'No. 31 leaves Elmira 5:15 P. 31., Waverly 6:00,
Sayre6:15, Athens 6:20, Milan 6:30. Ulster 6:40,
Towanda 6:55. Wysauking 7:63. Standing Stone
_7.14; Riimmerlield 7:22, Frenchtown 7:32. arriv-
ing at Wyainsing at 7:45., P. M.

Trains Nand' 15 run daily. Sleeping cars on
trains 8 and 15betweenliisgara Fills and Phila-
delphiaand between Lyon. and New York with-
out changes. Parlor cars on Trains.' 2 and. 9
between Niagara Falls and Philadelphia with-
out change, and through coach to and from
Rochester via Lyons.
,

WM. STEVENSON, Supt.
-SATRE, Pi:, Jan. 2, 1682. . 1?a. & N.Y. R. R.

Lafayette House,
Corner Second' and , B stteets Northwest,

near Pennesjvania Avenue.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Within a square of the Capitol. Street cars piss

near the door to all pirts ofthe city. Conven-
ient to the depots. This is just the hotel for
Pennsylvanians visiting the National Capital.
Rooms well furnished, -and the cleanest and
best beds in the city. Table Ent class. '

Rooms and board from $2 to $3 -per day.
.Reduced rates by the week or month.

WILLIAM SANDERSON,
Proprietor

Late of the Congressional Hotel, Capitol Hill.
Jan 11-tf •

TIIV 74

owanda scl. Store
1IAIN P4_ri`n F.E.

(NEXT DOOR TO FELCII t et;

Is prepared to offer a completeTassort
ment of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

Crockery, Glassware,
WHITE and DECORATED. CHINA.

Latest designs and pattern s of

MAJOLICA WARE, ,

BIRD CAGES,
SATCHELS, &C.•

For the coming Spring Trade, w,e
adhere as heretofOre to our established
principle—that a quick sale with a small
profit is better thana slow one, with a
large profit—and therefore'our prices
in any line of goods will compare
favorable with the prices "of any other
house.

sarWe endeavor :to sell the best
article for the least possible money.

LOEWUS 1 FREIMUTH.
myt34l

A. N. NELSON
• DEALER Di

• WATCHES ,

• CLOCKS,
FINE OOLD AND PLATED

JEWELER
of emery variety,and Spectacles. air partical
Atention paid torepairing. Shop in' Decker
Weight's GroceryStore. Main Street, Towanda.
Penh& MOW

=I

EU

HOTEL FOR SALE.—I' offer theAmerican Hotelproperty for sale ata grist
bargain. The Hotel may be seen on the corner
of!grids, and Waterstreetkin TowandaBorough.It le one of thebest and most central locations
in theplace. There; is. a good barn connected
with Mt property.- The free bridge and newdepot near "to it make thus Hotel= desirable Airany one wishing to engage in the business. Agoodactive man with a small espial can pay for
the property in a short time. from theprofits.
It was papered and painted new last spring and
is nowin excellent condition. •

roam *J. perroN,Towanda, Pa., Sept. 22.

TILE OLD CEIDECH BELL

Iling on, ring on, sweet Sabbath bell !

Thy mellow tones I love tobar, . '
I was a boy whenfind they fell -

j' In Melodyupon my ear. sIn those dear days longpatard gone. ~•
.Whensporting here Siboy's glee. ;:

The magic of thy Sabbath tone,.
' Awoke emotions deepin mei

.o.Lng yearsbare gone, and•l have strayedf.--, Out Wei ',the world far, far away.
• But thy deartones haveround meplayed

On every lovely Sabbath day, '
When Strolling o'er. the mightyplains . .•

, Spread widely:'nib. unpeopled West, -
Fech Sabbath morn I've heard thy !train* .. - z

Tolling the welcoMe day ofrest./ '4 it?, ...It
Upon the rocky mountain's crest,, ~0

Where Christens feet have never trO, '
1 In the deep bosom of the West

- I've thought ofthee and'worshipped_Oodi
Ring on, mut bells I've comeagain

To hear thy cherished call to pray.li
There's less ofpleisure now than pail' r,

In those dear tones which Ail my ear.
Ring on, ring an, dear bell, ring on1)rut•Once more come with whiten edhead.•To hear thee MR. The sounds are 11061,

,!2•,:fi''',..24141.44114001,44111,115RAVidtabill be goike. aid may-no more •
Give ear to thee. sweet Sahbath bell t

Dear church' and bell, so loved ofyore,
L And childhood's happy home&rowan.-
, ' • Col. W.ll-. Sparks.

MYHVS.B.AND',4 DAUG.I4`TiB
Just three weeks before' AdmiralAr,er-

non's daughter and otly4U, lid wto mar
tied. I entered his htUne,is his wife.

Every woman has , traP.drcams, and I
dare rtay mine had teen bright and fair
as anY, but I . was clad to center the*io the heart of my husband as the.rosess
are to, smile in the warmth of June.
meant to be a brave, loving, loyal wife;
to make up in earnest endeavor whet I
'lacked in years and experience, and,
above all, not to bechiii4d by' eoldnesS
or disheartened by first failures.

• Our bridal tour was' simply from the
south to the north—fidm my hOme to
his,; and then come the 'dreaded meei-
ifig with his-daughter.

I was prepared Jot anythiug but .the
greeting I received, nod never was More
surprised than when she c.tmti- out 'of
the house .end, without waitiug tot a
formal introduction, put her warm arms
about my neck au d welcomed rue home.

,?.1.-littow you expect nu enemy
youshe whispered in my ear; -'hut you are

tnistaken.-• .I am glad to sec you
She ledliitiway to a'e Jamtier thi the

second fluor, whire. a cheery fire spar-
kled in .the grate, dud, hesitating a Mo-
ment said: 'lf von would rather be
aleue, I will go dowti.'

Latisweted. ;Do stay: It
is sue:, a relief to lied- you kind, and

tltt I cannot bear to lees°
'sight of ypu.' . - .

.Thee you wece really afraid to meet
met '3 I hoped papa would speak of me
MEM

,'Heslid you were to Ile married soon
That is

Ilkeedirek flushed.
. •". -s .-,'-un-P-,--'we Tare to live clo.ie. to ;each

otliCr:r . - •

Is 4 14 .le--arewe ? lam very glad.'
S'hi‘lnniled gratefully.

~.

. •.If•iciti- had only come sooner ! 1
tni,iec's heeu so lonely for pros and.3i'lears!' . . ..

i .eWlien did your mamma die ?' '''
. .

I bad never had the courage to 04`1i
Minkel Vernon the question, though I
linear it had been several-years.ago.
.IWlieu I was ten years old.'

L .`And have you lived here alone ever
educe ? ff

'Yis.'
Ilhardly wondered when I knew this

that gibe should be glad to see me; 'and
as I soon saw. how distant and reserved
her father.was even with h-?r,' and then
remetnbered how long she bad been his
companion, I ivas surprised that she
should be possessed of such a_cheerful,
affectionate disposition.

•Like Iher mother,' thought; and,
indeed, herLee did resemble the pip:
taro of the dead woman whose plain I
had taken.

She was married at the appQinted time
and settled within Ppeaking distance of
her father's door.

From the day she left what was now
my home the chill which had perhaps ,
become habitual to my husband seem-.
ed to increase; and I begun to • see at
once that I was powerless- to bring
either warmth or light into. the life
which I must endnre, though it was al-
ready growing lutolerableto me. I did
not mean that it should lie*),; but his
manner froze and frightened me;. and'
had it not been for hirOlaughttr, who
Was already.my tender friend, I could
not have endured it for a month.

The tact was our natures were antag-
onistic. The north with its bitter cold
bad been his heart's mother; the south
with its warm luxuriance, had been
mine. ,We • were totally unlike; and
-though this fact had been the chief at-
traction which had drawn me toward
him at first, it was growing to be the
wall of separation between os fast
enough now.

His uudemoustrativeness made me
suspicions. I could not believe in an.
affection which gave nopalpable sign of
its existence.. I hungeredforthe touch
of his lips, for the_pressureill Ids' hand,
for anything which would mike me be-
lieve that his heart, if he possessed one
was mine. Such tokens did not come
and at last after waiting until hope had
died,a natural death, the :longing in my
heartturned to dislike if not hatred.

At this time my husband's youngest
brother returned from a foreign tour of
several 'years duration, and made his
home with us. With his entrance came
also-the demon, clothed like an angel of
light, to whisper enticing words into
my too-willing ear.
I looked into 'the mau'a face, and

without either of is intending to be
more than a friend to each other, that
invisible something whibh binds souls
past separstiou flashed from his inner
heart to mine and our fate was revealed.
We were friends truly, in that we kept
intact the outward honor of each; but
we had better have been the Most cruel
foes.

For , week.; we were together, he
knoling well what was in my heart.
and I equally sure of 4114; but not a
word passed between us; though not for
the lack of opportunity. My husband

, ,-

i 1

Miscellaneous Advert4ements.
AGRICITLTURAL

MACHINERY
OF BEST AND LEADING SLID JI

1!I=A
, .

R. .M.. WELLES;
VilibTediale and Eteiail Dealer. •

T 0 WA N D A, . P A.

_ ....millkprepars.tion of , *Ojai pier Willii6Vitttr 6
In Ineparation of thesoil. Itshoild be used.by ,all means, upon fall,. ployeit ground. They areremarkably adapted to rough and stony, as wellas for smooth soils. Send for Circulars. Toyn-,ship agents wanted.

WIARD CHILLED -PLOWS.These are the very blot chilled plowitin the
market for general purpose., and. upon. all kindsofground.. •• . '1 -

1 ask for fair and thorough test-trials forthese plows in competition withthe other lead-chilled plows. The Wiard Plows arewarrantedto be decidedly the best. aud'grestly superior toall otherplows for hard, and• stony ground. Ibelieve every farmer will buy theke plows
when he becomes acquainted with),thelr realmerits. , ; I ,

•
GRAIN DRILLS

,Faruters' Favorite, Champion, and ' other
Grain Drills. If you want thebest and chespes tDrill, give me achance. ' • .

,

AUBURN FARM AND IMBIBER WAGONS,
With either thimble skillful and -wood allek, or'
best wholil,piece Anchor 'Brand'', iron axles.well proportioned, well finished' and painted.
easy running, best in twality, cheapest good
wagonsin the market, best brake,and warrantedin every respect. Call and see them.

ikEnterpihw Adjustable Trac and Other
~
test Chi:trip Pow ri. '

' If you wants;first-clasiChurn uweradapted toycur wants I cansupply it. Powets delivered atanyrailroad station. 1 ,
INPROVED TOAIPKINS COUNTY

CULTIVATORS...These cultivators are, unrivaled for carmen-
lenceand utility..Are Of my manufacture. Forsale ,wholesale and retail. 4lny ,, the Best.!'
"The Best' is the Cheapest." / j
Thomas Smoothing Ilarronrs. 'Achme

Burrows., .
These are valuable imp lements i:cheap.XX Stai Bytlianlic Co !sot, - -

By the barrel or carload.' Good,a d cheap. •

Imported Imperial! Portia d Cemept.
Thus is stronger than the bestAmeriasece-

manta by three to eight;tinies. For sale in any
desired quantity.

and Iniprovetf Reversible.Plows, Clipper ChilledWi St On.;
eouta, and other , fitst-chy:aRev6reible Plow f

CHAMPION BARBED PENCE
WIRE.

The attent!on of farmers is called :to this
superior Barbed Wire.'; It 'is efficient, yet not
dangerous. It recommends itselfat alght. Send
fur specimens and prices.
BEST PLATFORM WAGONS. ;OPEN and TOPBUGGIES, ofbeat styles'and make. All

warranted., •
CARRIAGE. PLATFORM WAGON.._ and BUG-

TOYS. Good and very. cheap.

PUATS.Good and cheap. 1 Fully -Send for prices.
MIRED PAINTS.' First qualltf, cheap. war-

ranted. •_

LUBRICATING DILS. NEAT'S FGOT OILS, inany quantity wholesile,and retail', ip4od and
cheap. ~

.Pulliam's Wagon Bolster Springs
very desirable.

THRESHING. MACHINERY. .

Otbest and leading kinds. MonttUr Traction
Road Steamers, 311liat's New. Model Vibrating
Threshers and Cleaners, Hardens', Wheeler's
and Gray'tillorse Powers, Threshers! and Clean-
ers, ' I would call theliattention of thresbermen
to Gray'smachines, •

SULKY SPRING TOOTH HARROWS, LEATHER
and RUBBER BELTING'and HOSE, CORN

SHELLERS, FEED CUTTERS, .
LAWN MOWERS., •

TOMPkINS COUNTY,LEADER
. WHEEL -BABE,

For either one or two hones and,interchange-
able. These rake' have no superior, and are
adapted to a greater variety of work than any
other. They are well made, durable, easily hand-
led. and good inevery particular. Warranted to
give satisfaction-. r '

N. B.—Will deliver free of freight the most ofmy goods akany railroad) station.
Call and see my machinery, or send for circu-

lars and pribes.
R. M.' WELLES.

, .

Towanda,kl iareh 22, 1882. .

• EUREKA
1/q4 !! MARBLE WORKSAT-_.

WYSAUKING • PA.

GEOWE OTT
Has Marble Works located it Depot near of

Plollet'S Brick Store? and,is prepared to far-
nisi as goad Imiality of Marble as there

is in the country.' WI manufacture
I -

MONUMENTS&TOMBSTONES
Crape Yard Posts, Railings

, &c.
And I sell fifteen per cent. cheaper than travel
lug agents , do. Good satisfsition guaranteed
and all jobs put up properly.

I can tarnish allkinds ofAmerican and foreign
marble. I am- enabled to sell very lunch cheap.
er than my other Arm because • do my own
work. Those 'wishing anything in my line are
invited to caltandlee for theniselves.

GEOhGE OTT.
Feb. 16, 1882.; '

"GOVERNMENT Or TilePEOPLE BY THE:III3OPiE .AND you THE_PEOPLE."

,TOW.ANDA.. BRADFORD COUNT PA.; TWAISDA't -MAY 18. -0382.
seemed to be bli.nd or indifferent to us
both. I did not try to see Where was
going. I hardly cared. I-=',ouly knew
that something like peace was brooding
around my heart, and that... .the smiling
of Henry Vernon's eyes was like the
sweetness of heaven tiikany restless soul.

There are quiet hour iiptin the vol-
cano'sside you know, end' What seems
like firm footing on thir- water's brink,

_ We had been outriding,' Henry and I
aii,l,when we returned at gum-
mier dusk, with the moon- coming up

,

over the valivand hushingthe careless,
words upon:.our lipti while the fine'
beauty of the evening intimicated- 'us
both—the curtain fell between our
hitherto veiled heads. :

OLD INHABITANTS. CalUvation oteorn.
INVESTIGATIONS ASPO THE AGES of :TUE

PATRIARCHS.

On a fall examination of thoquestion
of patriarchal longevity the disparity of
their ages to those-of biter times disapr s
pears. A very aligLt error. in the trans-,
lation of the Selma* numbers had lea
to all thisapparent disparity. The age-
of the.antediluvigns was not to eiceSd
120years. -Genesis. vi., 3 'And the
Lord said,My spirit shall not AlWayS
strivewith man, for thatbe is also flesh,
yet his days shall be 120 years." This
was theregular good old age of men,
with speck! variations, both befoka and
for pome time after. the drys of Abra-
ham. -

Before linispeeted his intentions,, the
man Whonfi, I . had nt least, allowed to"
love me, and who was, which:was worse
than all, my husband'a ,brother, had
bent Oter.p2AsiolkAttitio/A. 7,Lice to.his
In; moment I raw thefire letiping from
thnitrater's month, and I knew where I
was standing. _

In reading the concrete numbers the
Hebrews givethe Urge numbers first,

Ifiziety and seven for 97, testy
41,441,41Thxzw0x,1-,:f4,,,,',iiileiiiifigirainalation of Cleilesis v.,

, -35.as an illustration, will show the
error in all similar eases. 'Adam liFed
.130 years, and begat.'a son,' etc. This
is Correct, accordieg to tile role. 4eth
was born:when Adam was 130'; years
old, and was.his Net child. But if ;the
rule wore hero reversed, as it- is in the
authorized version, in the fifth verse, it
Would read thus: [Adam lived 3,000
yetrs and begat a son! ' Thi* shocked-
.the conscionsness of the ehristian
translator, and he was. . driven , to the
true rule of the HebreObses itkcasei of
concrete numbers:"

oka

s:,l bad been reared--oh, my saintedmother-:-in a far different school; and
right was not wholly crushed out of my
heart yet. I !ergot that I tihd been as
bad as he, if not worse, and wrenching
myself from his grasp, I flung out the
words:.

'Yon are a: miserable Coward I' and
flew into-the house, and up to my room
only to.htittable into the close embrace
of my husband's daughter.

'I have been a wituesirof the whole
and I pity you,' she sai d, s she kissed-
me tenderly; but I shrank away from
her cat esses with' a shudder; and pnt the
length of the room between us.

'ln the fifth verse we have the force of
the violated rule, thns: 'Aqd all the
days that Adani lived were 930 years,
`.nd he died!' A. V., r The..true readingof the rule would be 'and all the days
of Adam, which he lived, where a hub-
dred years, and. thirty and nine yeativ,
and he died,' making the entire age of
Adam 130 years, instead of 930 years.

Her Mier 'was my hnsband, but I
hated, Ahem both now; for had I not
wronged then' both ?

not seem to mind tniactiOn
but locked,tfie dOor carefully, Affil wait-
ed until Iwas qUiet enough to !listen to
her.

It will be seen, on examination,, Oat
concrete numeral adjectives in,Hebrew,
as in other languages, agree in numberwith their norms! In the case cited in

'I am not goiog to reproach you,'. she
Said, 'thoughfro for another besides
yciur husband is written uponyour-f ice,
foi I pity. you; but I appeal to your
onu sensey.of . honor and justice. You
are right' ai-heart still, I believe, thoughc -you, are aatray now but you must be
true toyour mar:4U°vows.'

-'I had 'l,oli.Wgiilipine at once,' I.

the A. V.- the 'nine is made to agree with
hundred in the singular and not kithyears in_the plural. \. Tha error is seen
at a . glance; ; fOr the 'difference
between 'nine years' 'and 'thie hundred
years' is too great to .be overlooked in
any careful translation of the sacred
book. The. translator _ assumed that
nine here- agreed with .the bun:heti,.
when. itlhad .uo"such agreement; .lind-ciredju the text is itself a concrete num

and suparatPlY agrees with years.
.meuning a hundred of yens; at the
dateo6his writing" 'nine' hundred,' or
any- number (:f burAreds above one;
without repetition or eircumlocittion.iTyre were none. of the masoretic. poiatitin use. 'ln the eue.of the age ofTerati j;the father of Abraham, the ' translators.havethade the attempt to make ,two;
hundred' out of ono hundred in the
word .mathim, used in the plural as it
might be to, agree with-years;thus mak-
ing tonkl2os.instend of 105 years old
at his deailq*boldithg the theory that
-thewerd mnO (or'100) would . in ',the

'By no means,' she ainstveredlnickly,
qimury waili.to- morrow,

...I. stopped herri
'To•wurrow 2 ,tOll, pitymek
I wascowering at her fe'et in an agony

of pain however wicked it might' be,
while the.angel . at my side, as on angel
she hits truly been to me, was, saying,

do, believe me.'
She Moved a little, and I thought she

was going• home. -_-
_

'Dou't leave me .I am lost' it you do,
I cried, clinging to her like a drowning
person.

'I am not going, pocir dear. But,
listen,' she said, keeping her voice
steady through it all. 'Henry sails to-.
morrow. I know that] lie will be away
for an indefinite , period,,. Probably for
many years. You must See him in my
presence, confess that yen are wrong,
and then get strength from heaven to
dO what is right. .`

She waited an hour or sO, until I was
comparatively wilm add' then sent for
him. What they said ale door I
could not hear, but she sPoke4br several
Minutes to

,
him; and then.e crossed

where I stood awaitingAidr. „

'I have been wholly to - blardt,' he said
'Forgiire me. I shall, nevelook Into

. • ,g
yOur face again.'

'No; rwas wrougLtoo,' 1 4asped opt.
He took My hand, but IrVirew nay

arms about his neck, and foi re momenti our faces touched. That; is ail re-

.plural, rnal.him, make (20.) iThis -is
contrary to all rule. • The Hebrews
could, by pluralizing a -numeral lees
than 10, add tenfold to the unit,' thus:
hemosh, 5, hetuoshim, 50; This, rule,
applied in ease of Terub, would make
him ten times 10 years old, or 1,050
years old. •Int. e case of Terah ' the
historic record Onclusively contradictsthe translation, and hence demonstrates
the rulethat pluralizing 100 does not,
in the Hebrew tongue, make 260, whileas l to the numerals between 2 and 10
the rule might apply thus: Shelesh, 3;
shcleshim, 30;!anizi in like manner to 10.
With these corrections, referring to the
ages of the patriarchs. before -the
Noachian deluge, the article of M. cle
Solaville would Show a wonderful uni-
formity in the age of man since the
Ilawn of history.

_-

member..
-->-,When I came to a knowledge of
things about me, my ;daughter ;Helen,
the blessed woman win) had stepped in
and saved me from myself- was Wilde
me. She told me at flonce a Henry's
depsiture, and my hailiiind's distress at
my illness, though he' had not the
,slightest suspicion as toits cause, and
then, bending down lau4l looking. intomy eyes, she said: 'Heaven will kec'
you through it all.'

From Adam to the flood the ales
would read as iq the table below, 80..

ject to a few uncertainties in the pan-
bers below' 100, as the numerals are
sometimes "pluralized for 4te purpose
of agreement when they.were not in-
creased tenfold. The eases are not
:always certain; the table to the flood is
substantially true. the tableis added,
giving the nee of; each at the time of
his death: '

1. Adam, 130years, and not 930.
2.. Seth, 121 yedrs, and not 912.
3. Enos, 114years, and n0t.935.'
4. Cain, 119 years, not 910.

• 5. Mahalttleel, 132 years, and not 835.
6. Jared, 117 years, and not 962.
7.Enoch; 114 years, and not 365.
8. MethUselah, 124years, and not969.
9. Launch, 117years,' and not 777.
10.Noah, 159 years, and not 950.
Average, 1,20 plus years.

'I knew what she mottnt,and I thank.
'edher from my heart.

_

},;' • ..,

,•• Froni the moment, slia saw. that .1
really needed help, words ate too poor
40.• tell what that woman' was to me,
Soho seemed'to; have became suddeply
imbued • with uuearthly wisukcitti _wind
:trength; fur, When Trwas rebacipti4ive
up iu despair, she euCaniragOd take; and,
what was better than'' all r,the hived me
truly, which was far 'enough from what
she bad great reason to do.

But for her I should not be the wo:
man I trust I am:',,and but for her I
could not now look miy little child in the
face, and feel that I&mid, having now
forgiveness through bitter repentance,
lead her asa true mother could.
I look back over many years - to' the

episode of my life, and I never think
of it,liiit I say: 'Heaven bless forever
and ever my husband's daughter, and
the best Wend a woman' 'could ever
know.' .

Salt the Garden

Gardens should be salted very liber-
ally, for by so doing you will have' no
worm eaten radishes, magotty onions,
club-footed cabbages, or any other
vegetable grown in it injured by worms,
grubs, or any vermin that infest the
soil. Every cue that raises asparagus
knows the necessity of using salt abun-
dantly. Onecan scarcely use too much.
Many who .grow cabbages know its
value when applied to the roots' or
growing head; but every one-'does not
known that growing onions shay be
buried under salt, leaving only the tops
out, and thatthe onion will grow thrifty,
while all maggots or worms will die or
disappeai—yet such is the fact. Salt
mixed will' wood ashes in the propor-
tion of one of salt to_four of wood ashes
applied ai the rate of a handful to the
centre each hill of corn immediately
after pla,Vting, will supersedethe use of
scare-crows and -coal-tar, as no worm
or crow will touch it, besides giving
the fectilizing properties of the com-
pound. A friend residing in Edmes-
town, Ostego empty, who had ,broken
up four acres of sward upon which to
plant corn, found it Eci very wormy
that he dared not plant it, until I gave
him the above receipt, which he used
after planting. In the fall he told me
that, although his lot had woods upon
three aides of it, he did not-lose a sin-
gle hill by worm or crow. The fact -is
worth remembering.

A ‘ITIces METHOD OF DlBOOl7El=O
GMAT.—A murder was committed near
Crockett ou the night of the 30th in-
stant. Alexander Buckq, the victim,
was a young man of gooathppearance,
and isreported by men trom Mahoney's
camp as temperate and industrious.
Mr. Slater and Mr. A. M. Gildea. who,
isa deputy sheriffof Tom Green•County,
brought in the murderer. Herman Wei-
ler. The 'arrest, was made by Mr. (Hi-
des and Mr. Maar- , who formed a plan
to get him to confess. He. was taken to
the saloon of Mr. Slater, when a man
came in and said a body of armed men
was nearby and intended to lynch Wel-
ler. Glides and Slater then took bim
out and told bim that the best thing he.
could do would be to divide the money'
with them and theywould show bimibe
crossing of the Rio Grande, otherwise
he would be banged by the mob. He
agreed Ito the proposition and sou
leasedthe murder to them. He
then took them to the place where he
badthe money hidden,. and they found
about 8280.—Galveston .News.

~ICanlets Affect the Earth

1, It kreassuring to learn from Profezt,snr- 14'witiBoss's prize ex,ny on Cornet?,
just&Wished, that no serious results
are ;over likely to happen to our
littleplanet from the visits to thelsolarsysfebi ofthose celestial vagrants. The
influence of comets upon the eartb, be
says, is in all probability quite insignifi-
Cant. They may, like the ' sun, , affect
the earth'i magnetic Condition,- and
thus to some - extent, possibly its • me-
teorology._ such effect has ever been
perceived. In spite of some chance
coincidences between the apparitions
61 great comets and remarkable public
events,' ino well informed person now
believes:, that there is any real connec-
tion between them. By a liberal and
credulous intifit '• any- •ise-
quently
non-, einulaiOniiidOpkipotttpest4i:
NACP4I,**--11111444,10)4*
iie bodies.. Which- impinge upon/the
earth's atmosphere, there is some direct
though probably, minute effect. SOme
have thought that a sensible portiOn of
the beat which the' earth ifteives
generated in this way; but the weight
of scientific opinion seems tube against
that hypothesis._ The impact of me-
teors upon our atmosphere must add
some matter to it, and this is probably,
in-.the form of dust. This 'may be the
origin ..of the .so-called cosmic dust,
which has been collected at-sea in recent
times. The finer particles of it May
have some influence on clodds forma-
tions, and other:meteorological plietio:
menu; , but all this is merely conjecture.

A moreremote effort may be sought
in the possible fall of metkors and
.comets tiPoii the Bathe() of the sun.
Owing tolls vast bnlk, thaxdri 4ould
attract an immense number of these
bodies; but it is quite certain that their
effect upon the 81112'S heat is insignifi-
cant. It is now generally admitted, that
we must look for the origin of the suri's
heat in, a constant', thought to ui ith-
'perceptible, shrinkage of his vast bulk.
Some connection betWeenthe frequency
of the sun-spots and 'comets has been
rather vaguely suspected. Were the
'search for comets syAematically pur-
sued with equal persistency for a long.'
period, we might have some data for
the formation of u sound opinion. Yet
it would still be an open queition,
whether comets cause the spots, or
whethei greater activity of the sun tends
in some warto render comets brighter,
so that more will _be visible—with pro-
bability in favor ofthe later supposition.

Vinally; it maybe said, with all duerer spect to scientific decorum, that the
appearance of a great comet does exert
one most,happy influence on the earth,
in that 'it stimulates the curiosity of
mankind, and directs their thoughts to
be 'more particular conitemplation of
;he gloriouS universe which ;surrounds
:hem. ,

Oar knowledge of corn is couflued
cbiefirto its value as a food. We know
that our dependence is placed chiefly
upon .this grain,for the support of our
live stock, small and great, and that if
byany mischanectthe crop should be a
failuke, we should suffer far_more than
if every field of wheat in the country
were to be destroyed beyond remedy.,
But of itnrequiremputs, aka crop, from
thp soil, of its.runner of growth, of its
nutritive elements, and the proper and
healthful use of it as food for animals,
weknow but little and ignore a great
deal. And knowing so little of the most Iimportant of our products, it is not !sur-
prising that we fail of securing anything
like a fair yield of it. For the average
yield:ot corn varies from eighteen lish-
els per acre insome of the least favor
able localities; ,tolotir bushels in some
C.14.11

ought
t1f,F4,14:4-4,14,j, ..W9t4411,444,

where emir to
deep, fertile sciiliSitd under the ardent ,
sane of,-,the Welt; while in the- South,
wberecorn should find its most favor-
able development, it runs down even to
a miserable five bushels per acre in some
places,- and rarely gess • above m,ever-
age-of fifteen bushels in any. lellantshould be done to remedy this ..unlar-
innate condition of things ?• The most
obvious thing to do would be to learn
all we can about this crop, and; finding
what it requires to supply the demand
liberally. The present time is the pre-
cious season when a study of corn, !what
it is and what it requires for its fullest
development would be of the most
Practical hehnefit, because farmers are
either now jrisome places busy plant-
ing, oreverywhere preparing their fields
for planting their usual corn crop.

The most important branch of agricul-
turallnowledge is manuring and ferti
lizing, Upon this ,14iowledge depends '
wholly the' 'successful :And .profitable
growth of term crops.-' It is therefore 'a
study. • of the greatest interest to the
farmer, and should by. all means be
carefully and patiently pursued.. It is
now a timely thing to suggest) that it
might be useful for every farmer who
can make it convenieut, or even pos-
sible, todo it, tp begin and .carry out
such experiments as he can .view
to test this queation and to asc'ertsiu if
he cannot i)row corn more cheaPly than
tie new doel!—first, by largely increas-ing the product, and then using a
cheaper and more effective fertilizer
than harnYard manure, so thatlthis can
be retained for use upon other crops

which it is better adopted. It is a
vl,ery unwise.couclulion for an Eastern
;farmer to_,arnyt4 at that he can buy
corn more.- cheaply ' than ho can
g ow ot; what, then, will he grow
that will produce the4uOney wherewithhe),mayi purchase corn ?;

Onething more: may, be briefly re-
ferred;to as being within our knowledge
of coril;itbis is that it is, our most valu-
able aridprolifle kidder crop. A yield
of twlvii or, fifteen tons of green fod-
der or.three to four tons of: dry fOdder

/

uer acr e very easily produced. and
this za'grpwrn in 100 days or less, 'env.;
ingthe soil free to produce other crops
while tell•hearing this. 'The ditTculty
i 4 not tO,grow corti but, to cure it, for a

,

great I,(As is-occasioned by the common
method Of dryingthe fodder. To avoid
this lossAbe practice of eaSilage Las
beerillitz'Oduced. Although favorably
inclin4d .ak. this 'practice, from manyyearsaciagiitande with, it, still thereare-obvicAllbjections to its use in com-
mon knivactice, and if a method of
cUrinfinothdodder cane-be found, by
which advantage.s'ef partial and
useful ,'l,erinentation may be -made
evailabl4Fithout incurring any of ,the
loss of itirntive matter may result from
ensiltigilf.ary important gain will be
steuredV,- 1.4curing fodder corn, that 18
corn geO:Wn-especially for fodder and
not for the first thing proper to
be donei to cut in the best stage ofgrowtlioviiieli is when in fall-blossom
and containingall its rich sap; theri to
tie it.in small sheaves and put them in
small stacks Where they may undergo a
partial heating and fermentation, chang-
ing the, crude elements of the celluclose
and fibre into starch, gum, and sugar
without decomposing any into useless
acid-or alcohol; and when in its best
condition, timing it in it by quick dry-
ing, and then storing 'it safely. This
process when complete will leave the

I fodder in its best condition, and in a
state in whilin it is not subject to change,
and if this can be done we shall then
have in fodder-corn a most- valuable
product,..e.asily and eheaply handled,:
an] One that' is -imperishable and not
subject to any damage by accident \orneglect.

EMI

A Gymnast'sLong Fall.

We were playing in Havana. The
same people go to the theatre- every
night, and they demaud• constant chan-
gef in the bill. My brother Tom was.
taken sick suddenly. His ladder was
'up in the dome ready for "the leap tor.
life," and the people began to clainoT,
to have 'it done.'' , agreed to
de it. The feat conaists, lifter the per-.
formance of a variety of tricks on theladder, in swinginF yourself into moti
and:jumping to ar. taut rope, running
from a ceiling at au incline 'to -the,
.wings._ The jump was a long one, ati,d
the house was very quiet when I began
to swing *prepaartory to taking the
leap.

RATHER dLos.E-HANDED.=—One of the
meanest men in existence is a prosper-
ous Kentucky farmer. It had long been•iWS custom, when he had a letter to
write, to drop in at the•bank where he
kept his accoint and borrow a sheet, of
paper. Having finished the letter ho
wonld'aak the cashier to 'put it in an en-
velope and direct it for him, and then
carrY._it_to the postoih—ce himself. The
frequent repetition of this performance
seemed in itself a trifle small; but thecashier's indignation dart, be imagined
when he -learned that the farmer never
stamped his letters, knowing that the
postmaster, recognizing the cashier's
handwriting and the bank's name -in
the corner; would, 'courteously prepay
t6m and send the bill to the bank.

Ilthrew myself at the rope, and when
I was in mid-air,.l saw it was no go
and\ that I was done. I struck out,
desperately with my feet. in the hope
of helping myself forward, bat I only
reached the rope,with the tips, of the
fingers with my left hand. Both hand
and both feet were extended in. spread
eagle form, if like. ' I ought to
,have struck.the rope with -both hands
fairly in-the centre of my body, .with
the legs across the line, so. as to distri-
bute the

,
strain of sustaining my

weight over my -whole body. As it was
it all fell oh my left arm and my body
swept in toward the„rope like. a " whip-
lash..

John Williams, a merchant, of Rut-
ledge, Ga.,' sued a desperado..:•-• T2iiedefendant entered the store in a furious
passion, held out the summons •in one
hand,' clutched a long knife in the
other and said: 'Williams, have you
sued me?' Williams knew that an im-
mediate 'yes' would make! him sure of a
stab. 'Let me" get my spectacles so
that I can read the paper,' he said., He
went behind the counter and' came
back, not with his glasses, but with an
ale across his shoulder. 'Yee.' he said,
'I have sued you.' All right,' replied'
the desperado; guess I'll pay the
bill.'

Of course I let go, and then I began
to tnrn spirally like a eoskscrew and
then go down. I instantly :realized
that I• must land all spread out. I
gathered my left arm close into try
body, pushed my head forward and
drew my legs togethAr. struggling to
get into shape to fall on my side. I
did fall justthat way forty feet on a
wooden stage. My arm was driven in-
to, my side and_arib was broken. The
aim was shattered and I was' laid up
for many'nionths.

When I was going down in an instant
I saw over' again, as vivid as life, every
fall that I ems*; witnessed. They came
up in my mini;-one right after another,
like successive 'flashes of lightening, and
'I seemed to be experiencing all of them
in my own pers4. But' worse than
everything else, a great:deal worse than
the shock of arriving. was the terrible
shriek of agony that aeat up from the
audknce. It was like a heartbreaking
wail Of agony. I can hear,it yet, and I
hear it every time I think of the acci-
dent.—From an Interview with William

• •Iranian.

' TROUBLE WITH THE TELEPHONE:
man 'was orderkm-some meat from• a
market by---telephone, and after his
order was hilt.) happened to think that
he would like some liver, so he put his
mouth to the concern and said: "Say,
by the way,". The connection had
been broken and the attendant at the
office had her esr to the 'phone' when
the man aajd: 'Have you got any liver?'
The girl was nearly frightened todeath,
but she rallied enough Co say: 'Why, I
suppose so; most girlshave a liver, but
why do you ask?' When -the modest,
man heard the Sweet voice- of the girl
uiiawering him he came away,from . the
teiephone-and sat down to write the
item.
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invanda .Business
ATTOR2IETSTAT-LA W

rtLEVELtND IictiOVERN, (E. J. ClevelandC'rm. ..VeGorern). tOtnton, Bradford County,
311 hilliness uentrusted to their care to

Western ltridfora will receive prompt attention.
t:thprrl-ly

1311T11 5: HILLIS: Attorneyaat-Lw•; OmC
over rowel' d: Co.

OxLIFF, J. N., Odic° in Wood's Block, south
Drat 5941011.11 Bink, up stsirs. Juno 12,78

VIL4BRE.E SON (N C Elaree and. L Liam.)
ill °lnce in Mercur Block. Park St. mayl 4,78

DECK x OVEHTON (BeTV M Peck and D d Owr-
-I'Office over 'Hill's Market • 4.3.,q9

----

r\ti ERTON A SANDER.SON- (8 Overton d;Ns
FSanderson.) Ofticein 4dtmaBlock. ju10"7.8

MAXWELL, WM. Office over Dayton's Store
april14,76

wILT, J. ANDREW. Otlice-lo Mean's Block
spr 14,76

DIVIES, CARNOCHAN. k HALL. (W T Danes.
1r I/ earno:haa. L Halt.) Office in rear

f: Ward liadae. Entrance on Poplar Bt. 1ie12.75
MrElta7R,RODNEY' A. Solicitor of Patenti.
In Particular attention paid to business in
_Orphans' Court and to the settlement ofostates.
utce in Niontanye's Block ' 49-79

TorcPIiERSON k YOUNG. (1. McPherson and
LILL Young.) Office south side of 'Alercar's
Block. fab 1,78

- - -

vrADILL A: KINNEY, -Office corner Main and
IXL Fine st. -Noble's bl`pcli„ second floor front.
Collections promptly att'ended to. febl 78

WILLIAMS, ANciLE, BIEJFIINGTON. (H
Williams, .1 Angie mad .E D Buffington):

office west side of Main street, two doors north
ofAicue office. Alt businesss entrusted to their
care wlll re&ive prompt sttetition. oct 2G,77

TAMES lii AND JOHN W. CODDING, Attor-
!) oeys and Couneellorat-Lw. °dice in the
Mercur Mock, over C. T. Etrbyte Drug Store.

. July 4,2e4.1 tf.
...--

111rrEENEY. J. P. Attorne)-Lat-Lau:. price in
Moutanye's Block, ,Slain Street.

15.

Ttti ill OS, W. 11. and E. A. Attorneys-at
Law, Towanda, Pa. Office in .Mercur Block,

;.‘or C. T. Kirby's Drug Store. entrance on Main
itreet, first stairway north of Post-office. All
business promptly attended to. Special atten-
ti.o given to claims against the Uhited States
or Penelm.s, Bounties, Patents,: etc., and to
olle-etions and settlemdnt of decedent's estates.
April 21. .ly

-

HENRY B. M'KEAN, ,
ATTOttNEY-AT-14W,

ToWANDA, PA

NJlleitor of Pitenta. Government elatnita at-
•terlel to. [l6febb2

PIiVSICANS AND SURGEONS.

TOUNSON. T. 8.. H.D. Mice over Dr. H. C
Porters's Drug Store. feb12.78

IjEWTO:i.D're .D.N.& F. 0. Office atDwelling
-AA on River Street, corner Weston St. feb 12.77

Lkt)D, C. K., M.D.' office Ist door above old
bank building, on Main street. Special at-

tention given to dlseases of the throat and
jn1y19,78

IiNrooDBURN, .B:M., 11.D. Office and rest-
deuce. 'Main street, northot M.E.Churcb.

Iledirai Examiner for Pension Dt 1-srtment.
feb 22.78

AV'NE., E. D.. M.U. ~Oilice over Ili.mtanye'sP More. ()thee hours from 10 to 12 .1. K. and
from 2 to 4 ry. M. Special attention given to
Indea'sce of the Eye, and Diseases of the Ear.

• f oct 20,77

TONLR,II.
tfonicsop.wratc_Purstcuark Sonoma.

R,FitICIICC'And office Just north of Dr. Corbon•s
ulna street, Atlteue„-Pe.

Hbrzts.

HEItIiII.OUSE. Main st., next corner south
of Bridge street. New house and new

furn:ture':!throughout. The proprietor has
spared neither pains or expense- in making his
hotel first7elass and respectftlly-solicit/Ca share
of Dublin patronage, Meals atall hours., Terms
reasonable. Large.Btable attached.
tzars 77 WM. UENItY.

SECRETSOCIETIES.

vATKINS POST. SO. 621, G. A. R. 3feeta
every Saturday evening. at Military Hall.

- USA. V. MISS, Commander.
I. KITTRID0 djlaCAt feb 7, 79

nititiTAL LODGE. NO. st. Meets of P
Hall, every. Monday evening at ,7:30. In

it:trance $2,000.' Benefits_ $3.00 per week. Aver
age annual -cost. 5 years experience, $ll. /,

.1. IL HITTIIIDGE, &porter.WARDELL, Ja., Dictator. feb 22.78
joiI. RADFORD LODGE. N0.167, I. 0. 0. le. Meet
4.1, In Odd Fellow's Hall. every Monday evening

Wanania Hilt, Noble Grand.ju.'ne 1:475

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
DioniT. F. E. No. 32 Second street All orders

will receive prompt attention. June 12.75 •

EDUCATIONAL
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

The SPRING TERM will begin Monday,
aprd 3. iz.ke2. For catalogue or other infor-
mation;:addreaa or call on the Principal.

EDWIN E. QUINLAN, A. M.
Towanda. Pa.

PLUMBER AA'D GAS FITTER

W11.1.1A118. EDWARD. Practical Plumber
and Gas Fitter. Place of business in bler.

Cur Block nest door to Journal office -oppositePublic! Square. ,Plumbing; Gas Fitting, Repair-
hePumps of all kinds, anG all kinds of Clearing
rotoptly attended to. All wanting work in his
re should give him a call. July 27.77

INSURA'NCE:
RU ELL, 0. 8, General Insurance Agencl,

Towanda, Ps. (Mee in Whltcomb's BookStore. • . only 12,711

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
AND

BOOK BINDER,

PAPER RULER, &o

Alfred J. ,PurVis,
No. 131 Genessee street,

UTICA, N. Y

All work In his line done well and promptly at10.est price.Parties laving volumes incomplete will be rat-
tail/ea with any missing numbers at cost price.

All orders given to J. J. Scanlan, Agent for
'Bradford County, will De promptly executed ac-

, cording to directions. sep9.tf

DR.JONES' CREAM CAMPHOR, 18 tyre
NAMEof the popularLiniment that cureshlleumation4 Neuralgia. Swollen or StiffenedJolots, Frost Bites, Pain'in' the Face. Head orS:sPite. Chopped Hands, Bruises, Sprains. Bums.01 14/11itO Bites, Sting or Bite of an. insect,poison Vines, ete., for Nan or' Beast

reliable, and almost instantsn;kits in its relief. Having an agreeable odor it
pleasant to amity. Sold by all druggists.Price 2.5 cis.X• E.—This Liniment received a Prise Medalit the State Fair.Ih9,

ABA JONES, Prop's. 319:1. 3;1St., Phila., Pi.
Jan. 13, b-m.

T EHIGH VALLEY £ PENNA. ANDA-4 NEW YORK RAILROADS.
ARRANGEMENT OP PASSENGER; .TRA/NB.

TO TAKE RPM= JAN. 1" 1282.
=l2il

_

STATIONS

New Y0rk.......'.
Philadelphia
Easton, • •

Bethlehem
Allentown
Mauch Chunk... ,
Wilkes•Barre.....

B Junction..
Falls
LaGrange
Tunkbannock I
Ilehoopany
Ifeshoppen
Skinner's Eddy
Laceyville
Wyalusing
Frenchtown
Rummertleld
Standing Stone...
Wysauking
['errands
Ulster
Ililan .. • •

Sayre..
Waverly
Elmira
Owego .......

Auburn
Ithaca
Geneva
Lyons ... •
Rochester
Buffalo
Niagara Falls.
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MORAL OEMS
It is impious in a good man to be Bad.
The last &Op makes the cup run

over.
• .Learning makes a man fit company

for himself.
Without tho rich heart, wealth is an

ugly.beggar. -

Care.tor what you say, or what Yonsiiy will makeyou care..
Think wrongly if yota please, but in

all cases think for yourSelt.
The greatest truths are the simplest;

so are the greatest men. - •
Oar dead are never diad na until

we have forgotten them.
• True art, like love. excludes all -com-
petition and abaorbeathe man:

II

,Vffhen a mares upper story is empty •
his *oath willedTatiee the.ft,.-
. Think_*lpetty goodpeg... ofto •PAY.:b101011t the*lf feeterdey. . _

say, "I was mistaken and am sorry."
Flattery is like your shadow; it makesyon either larger or Smaller. •
The defects of the understanding, like

Mom) of the face, grow worse as we
grow old.. t.

Get your .money ready before getting
out of an .omnibus, and—before going
into law.AS a sandy.hill is to the feet- of the
aged, .so is a 'woman of many words to a •
quiet man.

Thou wilt be great only in proportion
as thou art gentle and courageous to
subdue thy passious. •

-

Every winter adds a than k-ye-warm
to the forehead, and leaves -additional
snow flakes in the hair.

Truth is the 'most powerful thing in
the world, since fiction can only please
us by its resemblance to it. -

-

"Wishing" is the stumbling block of
progress and reforMi.. "Doing" is the-
lever that moves the, world. -

Good work, like Spring buds, needs
only to be seen, no praise of it can -ap—-
proach the privilege of vision.

The moon, like ,tcome men, is the
brightest when it itcfull; bat, lire them-.
.again, it soon begins to loose its lustre.

There areas good homs drawing in
carts as in coaches, and as good men
are engaged in'humble employments as
in the highest. '

,Orte may be betrayed .into doing
things by a combination of circumstan-
ces which one may never have done
otherwise

The most difficult lesson we have to
learn in life—a lesson which."begins. in
the cradle and ends, in the grave, is
that of our:own insignificance.

The Tottering Empress Eugenie.

The Buffalo Courier says: "To-day
I saw the former beauty, the former
Empress ofFrance, entering her tem-
porary London residence. The. tall,'
erect, and stately figure 'l4 bent and
drooping; the queenly air is akin to
that of the mendicant; the fair locks-- in
their :Inxurant wealth of tresses are
white as the driven snow and thin and:.
scanty in appearance; the large, expres-;
live, and animated eyes, half vies: and
half blue in recurrent tints, are gray,
watery, and -len3len looking; the oval
-face is wrinkled and morn by cruel care.
and the blush offbeauty is supplanted
by a supulchrallaiteness. It has been
my lot to see Otner queena in exile, oth-
er_magnates dethroned, but no one so •

' strongly arouses, sYmplithetic sorrow as
does this widOwed, childless, parentless,
isolated ex-Empress. But one consol-
ing comfort *hers. It is in feeding
tho'hungry, /ClOthing the naked, and
.comforting- tte;,, iWhere the
poor wear zloty their wants on their
sleeves, there you will fiad the prema-
turely aged and tottering lady, rescuing-
a social wreak and holding out a hope-
ful beacon."

Todhunter, the Stock Man. 1
W.1- Todhnnter branded last spring

'over 6.000 calves, and has sent to mar-
ket this season, 6,000beef cattle. These

IMI

figures prove Mr. Todhnuter to -be the
largest stock :raiser in the country. IThere are others who send more cattle.
to the market, but they buy them in 7
itead.of raising them-. He has over.ol-ss06 head of stock cattle and over 160,7
000 acres of pitented band. He got .

-

patents list month for 35,000 acres of
swamp land in one bunch. -He hay
about 1, 000 bulls and 300 saddle horse.
He employs fifty men, and put, sup 2,500
tone of-hay to guard againsthard winters •
He keeps 100 work horses, and ' raises
graiia enough to feed all his saddle and
work stock. Besides:his cattle, he has -

700 or 800-stock hOrses, four jacks and
fifty stallions. -

-

His stock is divided emong four ran-
ches—one knoWn as -the White --HouseRanch, lying just inside the Oregon line
whefe 5,000 head are kept; one iii-Long
Valley,' in the northwest ---iebrner. of
Nevada, lying alongside of Surprise,
supports 4,000 head; the PyramidRanch
lying at the northeastcorner of the lake,
has 1.500 aid ft lot of horses; theAbbott
Ranch, ,at: 'Stein's Mountain, feeds
about 5,000 and Harney Valley 5,000
more.. Tim home ranch is twenty ffve
miles from a neighbor. •

A SINGULAR- SCIENTIFIC FACT.—An
illustration in the Scientific American
exhibits in a striking mailner -how .thehuman band can, in the short time of
three months, deeply impress its grasp
on the hickory helve of a hammer used
in welding. The hammer, it says, is
held loosely in striking,. and every blow
is attended 14 a slight motion -,of the
handle under a varying grip. Thecon-sten& attrition causes the muscles pf the
'palm and finger! to bed themselvit, so
to speak, in the tough wood, with' an
impression so perfectly reproducing the
innersurface of the hand as would, be
obtained by squeezing a roll of butter.
The oval bindle is one inch in its short-
eat diameter, and where it isworndeep._
eat by the thrinio and forefinger only
three-sixteenthe of an inch of wood re-
mains.

SKINEY MEN.
"WellV--Health Renewer* restores health

and vigor, owes Dyspepsia, bstpotnce,
Sexual -Debility. $l.
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